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NATIONS ON PARADE brought attention to the annual International Week festivities held on campus April 7-13. The parade featured international students carrying their nation's flags, the University Marching Band, and the R.O.T.C. color guard. Turn to page 11 for more pictures of International Week events.
Board of Trustees News (cont. from page 1)

Funds for all the dormitory repair projects were provided by the respective dormitory's Reserve Fund for Replacement and Deferred Maintenance.

Also approved was the replacement of sidewalks along Wooster St. in front of Rodgers Quadrangle, Kohl Hall and old fraternity row at a cost of $16,700. President Moore pointed out that the need for sidewalk repair was called to his attention during a rap session with students living in Rodgers Quadrangle. Funds for this project are also available from the Reserve Fund for Replacements and Deferred Maintenance for each of the units served by the sidewalks.

POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICES FUNDED

An allocation of $6,000 was approved to decrease air pollution by University incinerators with the installation of after-burners in two incinerator stacks in Founders Quadrangle. Winnen Incinerator Co. of Lima proposed to install the after-burners with a guarantee that the resulting emissions from the incinerator stacks would meet air quality standards set by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

The University has a total of 44 incinerators in academic and residential facilities and the heating plant boilers. At the request of EPA, 19 of those incinerators were shut down. The remaining 25 incinerators have continued to operate while studies were conducted concerning alternative ways of disposing of solid waste or controlling pollution emissions.

Mr. Scheuerman told Trustees that landfill disposal would be necessary if alternative solutions were not found. The University produces an estimated 3,650 tons of solid waste per year, half of which is transported to the county landfill at an annual cost of $36,450. Transportation of the total amount of solid waste would cost an estimated $106,700, including purchase of plastic liners and student labor to store and cart solid waste in and out of residence halls, he said.

Assuming the after-burner system is a workable one, cost of the after-burner installation in all of the remaining 25 incinerators is estimated at $75,000.

1975 SERIES BONDS AUTHORIZED

The Board of Trustees also authorized the issuance and sale of $3,450,000 in General Receipts Bonds, Series 1975, at an interest rate not to exceed eight per cent.

A 20-year maturity schedule is planned for $2,450,000 of the 1975 Series, with the remaining $1,000,000 maturing over a 30-year period.

Monies obtained by the sale of the bonds will be used to retire General Receipts Notes, Series 1974, amounting to $2,100,000 and to fund various construction projects, including $100,000 for phase two, the outdoor recreational facilities project, and $881,000 towards the construction of the new Alumni Center, a general purpose building.

Funds spent for the Alumni Center will be repaid to the University by the Alumni Association as pledges from alumni donors are met.

Opening of bids for the bonds is scheduled for May 21. Opening for construction bids on the new Alumni Center is scheduled for May 20.

In addition to approving issuance of the General Receipts Bonds, the Trustees passed a resolution favoring engagement of the services of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey as special legal counsel in connection with the bond issue and financing of projects which will benefit from the sale.

EEO POLICIES PRESENTED

A revised Equal Employment Opportunity Policy Statement and Affirmative Action Program was submitted to the Board for approval.

Work on the revision of Affirmative Action policies and procedures has been an ongoing project for the better part of a year. The document, prepared by Vivian Lawyer, coordinator of human resources, has undergone critical review by the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Committee and Faculty Welfare Committee, Senate Executive Committee and Faculty Senate.

Michael R. Ferrari, vice president of resource planning, said several complaints of discriminatory actions have been received by the office but action has been delayed because of the lack of a workable grievance procedure.

The revised policy statement and program outline provides for the creation of an Affirmative Action Advisory Council to advise the coordinator of human resources, and Equal Opportunity Review Board to investigate complaints and issue findings of probable cause or no probable cause, and an Equal Opportunity Hearing Board to conduct formal hearings.

The program was referred to a committee for further study. Trustees who will serve on the committee include Mrs. Ward, Arthur Spiegel and Ashel Bryan. The Trustees on the committee will meet with Ms. Lawyer and Dr. Ferrari during the course of their study and report to the Board at its next meeting.

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AUTHORIZED

Grants and contracts totaling $290,625 for the period from March 1-31 were accepted and expenditures applicable to them were authorized.

Total grants and contracts awarded to the University thus far in the 1974-75 academic year amount to $3,591,076.21. This sum is ahead of the 1973-74 totals for the same period by $1,200,000.

Grants awarded in March include $6,050 in research grants, $5,945 in public service awards, and $278,630 in government student aid.

PERSONNEL CHANGES

The following personnel changes were approved by the Trustees:


Leaves of absence: Ray Browne, chairperson of popular culture and professor of English and popular culture, leave 1975-76 academic year;

New faculty appointments: John C. Holmes, visiting professor of English; Thomas Jordan, asst. professor of educational administration and supervision; William H. Longton, visiting assoc. professor of history; Richard T. Medary, asst. professor of chemistry, and James G. Pesek, instructor in economics, all for spring quarter, 1975.

Faculty reappointments: Phyllis Berg, instructor in psychology; Nancy J. Coleman, instructor in School of Art; Burdette Corthell, clinical supervisor of student teaching; Andreas Czerska, instructor in German and Russian; Peter A. Farrell, instructor in health and physical education; Patrick Gallagher, instructor in special education; Herbert J. Gauerke, visiting professor of German and Russian; Corazon Guillermo, instructor in physical education and recreation; Helen Knapp, instructor in special education; Norman Lattanza, instructor in educational foundations and inquiry; Betty McMllin, instructor in special education; Jane Melle, supervisor of student teaching in music education; David Mertz, instructor in educational foundations and inquiry; James W. Middleton, supervisor of student teaching and administrative assistant in music education; Barbara Rothe, instructor in health and physical education; Mary M. Shelier, lecturer in sociology; Janet Sheldon, instructor in special education; Adolph Stadel, instructor in special education; Patricia Welt, instructor in physical education and recreation; Cheryl Wieske, clinical supervisor in special education and Russell Working, instructor in special educational foundations and inquiry, all for spring quarter, 1975.

FACULTY SENATE REPORTS

Ramona Cormier, chairman of the Faculty Senate, thanked the Trustees for their interest and support in the "Values and Evaluation Conference." She said a formal report of the event would be submitted at the next Board meeting, along with plans for a similar conference next year.

Dr. Cormier reported that the COUGAR (Committee On University Governance and Reorganization) document has been the subject of a number of open hearings by the faculty and several minor changes in the proposed Academic Charter are being made.

The completed document will be voted on by the Senate at its May 4 meeting and, if approved by the Senate, the new Charter will go to the faculty as a whole for its vote by May 15. If the document receives a two-thirds affirmative vote and is subsequently approved by the President, it will be presented to the Board of Trustees for approval in June.

Dr. Cormier also announced plans for a forum on May 20, sponsored by student members of the Faculty Senate.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

Dennis Bottonari, in his first appearance as student representative to the Board of Trustees, called attention to plans for a Trustees' Day which is scheduled for May 14 and will give the Trustees a chance to interact with students.

Mr. Bottonari also presented the results of a recent survey of students and their attitudes toward recreational needs on the campus. Of the 7,723 survey sheets distributed to students on campus, 2,237 were returned. Of those returning the questionnaire, 94 per cent indicated interest in new indoor recreational facilities at Bowling Green and four per cent said they had no interest in such a facility. Two per cent reported they were not familiar with the proposal.

HOUSING REPORT HEARD

A report of campus housing for spring quarter showed 7,709 students assigned to housing in campus living units. Housing projection for spring quarter was 7,578.

Robert G. Rudd, director of residence services, reported an effort to lessen the financial impact of dormitory vacancies by marketing single rooms as a housing option to students. Current vacancies in the living units are distributed as follows:

- Women's halls: 152*
- Men's halls: 38
- Sororities: 5
- Fraternities: 32

*32 of these vacancies have been sold already as single rooms; in addition, there are 11 rooms in Founders still accommodating five students voluntarily.

CHENO REPORT HEARD

Provost Kenneth W. Rothe reported on progress made with the Committee on Health Education in Northwest Ohio (CHENO). Dr. Rothe, along with Joseph K. Balogh, dean of the College of Health and Community Services, and John Eriksen, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, are Bowling Green's representatives on the Committee.

A resolution, authorizing cooperation with the University of Toledo and the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo in forming the committee, was approved by the Board at its Nov. 7, 1974, meeting.

Primary goals of CHENO include coordination of health programming between the three institutions and the search for major external funding for new projects to meet the health care needs of northwest Ohio. CHENO representatives have surveyed hospital administrators and community leaders throughout northwest Ohio for their views on the needs of the respective areas and the committee has collected a large amount of information on various types of health programs.

CHENO is currently searching for a full-time staff person to direct its activities.

Alfred A. Cave, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Toledo, is chairperson of the committee. Provost Rothe serves as vice chairperson.

BRUCE BELLARD RECOGNIZED

Trustees also acknowledged a resolution from the Ohio House of Representatives recognizing Bruce Bellard, professor and asst. chairman of health and physical education, for 25 years of continuous service at Bowling Green as an outstanding teacher of driver education. The resolution was adopted by the House on Feb. 27, 1975.

The next meeting of the University Board of Trustees will be held on May 15 and will be followed by a joint luncheon of Trustees and members of the Ohio Board of Regents. The Regents will hold their monthly meeting on the Bowling Green campus on May 16.

Announcements and Reports

University Theatre Program Receives ATA Accreditation

Bowling Green State University became the 15th university in the United States to become fully-accredited by the American Theatre Association. Harold Obee, professor of speech and head of the theatre area, received official notification of accreditation on April 4.

A three-member committee from ATA visited the campus Nov. 14-16 to inspect classes and theatre productions and talk with speech and theatre faculty, the provost and deans. A self-study report by the theatre faculty members was also reviewed by the accreditation team.

Other colleges and universities accredited by ATA, under the guidelines of the National Association of Schools of Theatre, include Dartmouth University, Hofstra University, University of Georgia, University of Kansas, University of Minnesota, University of Texas and Tufts University.

Bowling Green is the only university in Ohio to receive ATA accreditation.

The University theatre program has been in existence since 1938, when the first coursework in the theatre area was offered by the department of speech. The first theatre production on campus was in 1920, however.

Theatre has 12 full-time faculty members. Students enrolled in the program include 45 from the College of Arts and Sciences who are majoring in speech and drama, 20 pursuing masters degrees in theatre, and 16 Ph.D. students.

Members of the accreditation team who visited the campus were Henry Williams, University of Connecticut; Kalman Burnum, Tufts University, and John Walker, Ohio State University. To retain accreditation Bowling Green will be reviewed by similar committees every five years.
Assistant Dean Named
For College of Health

Edward E. Morgan, Jr., director of student development, orientation and research at the State University College of New York at Buffalo, has been named asst. dean of academic advising and counseling in the College of Health and Community Services.

Joseph K. Balogh, dean of the college, said Dr. Morgan will assume his new position July 1.

A 1962 graduate of Morehead State University, Dr. Morgan spent two years as a Peace Corps volunteer before earning a masters degree in counseling from Pennsylvania State University. He was asst. dean of students at SUNY at Buffalo from 1965-1967 when he left to pursue a doctoral degree at the University of Pittsburgh.

With the completion of his Ph.D., he returned to Buffalo as asst. director of international education and asst. professor of education.

In his present position, he serves as academic programs officer and advisement coordinator for all students with undeclared majors and directs orientation programs for freshmen and transfer students.

His duties at Bowling Green will include administration of the advising and counseling program of the College of Health and Community Services, establishing criteria for the admission and screening of students, and assisting in job placement.

Dr. Morgan and his wife, Joan, are the parents of one son.

Little Red Schoolhouse
On Its Way To Bowling Green

The week-long break between winter and spring quarters was a welcome opportunity for many students, and even a few faculty members, to escape to a warmer state for rest and recuperation.

For Daniel P. Heisler, asst. professor of education, and his three sons, it was a chance to start dismantling a little red schoolhouse near Norwalk for its eventual reconstruction on the University campus.

Dr. Heisler and his sons — all students at the University — might have wished they had opted for a trip to Florida as they worked on the rooftop amidst the blustery winds and sub-zero temperatures that characterized the last week of March in northern Ohio.

Their volunteer efforts in dismantling the 100 year-old schoolhouse, brick by brick, are saving nearly $15,000 of the total cost of transforming the little red schoolhouse in Huron County into an Educational Memorabilia Center at Bowling Green.

Joining their father to preserve the days of the little red schoolhouse are Barry Heisler, senior in industrial education and technology; Terry Heisler, junior in IET, and Dwight, junior in pre-law.

The work is done on weekends now, with trucks from the University on hand to bring the bricks to Bowling Green. Dr. Heisler said he hopes to be finished with the razing of the building by June 1.

Thus far, the most difficult part of their work has been the removal of the 18-foot cupola atop the roof of the schoolhouse. A crane was finally brought in to lower the relic safely to the ground.

The slow procedure of dismantling the building brick by brick is being accomplished with a hammer, chisel and, occasionally, a saw, depending on the condition of the century-old mortar.

The schoolhouse is destined for a new site southwest of the Education Building. Construction will be supervised by Rudolph Libby Contractors, Walbridge, and is scheduled for completion by Oct. 31, 1975.

The little red schoolhouse project was begun in 1968 at the suggestion of David G. Elsass, who was then asst. dean of the College of Education. When Dr. Elsass became dean of the college in 1971 he continued to nurture the project, but was near the point of abandoning it when the state legislature appropriated $50,000 last year for the removal of the building to the Bowling Green campus.

Nearly $14,000 has been contributed to the project by private donors through the efforts of a committee of alumni and other interested persons.

The schoolhouse will serve as a mini-museum for the College of Education's extensive collection of memorabilia. Dean Elsass said he is still looking for more education antiques, particularly in the area of schoolhouse furniture, to furnish the building.
Barbershop Spectacular
Planned For May 14

A “Barbershop Spectacular” is scheduled at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 14, in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union. The event is sponsored by the College of Musical Arts in cooperation with the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America (SPEBSQSA) and will conclude a day-long conference of the First District Chapter of the Ohio Music Educators Association to be held on the campus.

The “Barbershop Spectacular” will include performances by a number of barbershop choruses, as well as quartets. The Maumee Valley Seaway Commanders, directed by Richard D. Mathey, asst. professor of music education, will open the program. Also performing will be the Elyria Cascade Chordsmen, winners of the 1974 Johnny Appleseed District Championship, and the Seaway City Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc.

Quartets included in the program include the Four-In-Legion from Defiance, the Lime Lighters of Canton, and the Gentlemen’s Agreement. The Canton and Defiance groups have both won Johnny Appleseed District Championships. The Gentlemen’s Agreement won the International Championship in 1971.

Robert Johnson, director of music education and services for SPEBSQSA, from Kenosha, Wisc., will be master of ceremonies for the program. Admission is open to the public at $2 per seat.

Approximately 1,500 music educators from schools in Wood, Henry, Defiance, Williams, Fulton and Lucas counties are expected to attend the O.M.E.A. conference. In addition, invitations have been extended to teachers in neighboring O.M.E.A. districts.

The conference takes place every two years and is usually held on the Bowling Green campus. Nationally-known musicians from throughout the United States will be conducting workshops in a variety of music areas.

DuWayne Hansen, asst. professor and chairman of music education, is coordinating the conference.

Tickets for the Barbershop Spectacular may be obtained in advance at the Union ticket office or by writing to James Middleton, administrative assistant, College of Musical Arts.

Chemistry Department Plans
Day For High School Students

Area high school students are being invited to take a look at college level chemistry during Chemistry Day, May 10, at Bowling Green State University.

The planned program will include a mixture of short talks and discussion with faculty and students, a tour of the chemistry department facilities and a magic show.

Elliott L. Blinn, associate professor and chairperson of the chemistry department, said the day is designed to introduce students to chemistry at the college level. Students will also learn of various career possibilities available in chemistry.

During the morning, sessions on drugs and organic chemistry, chemistry inside a computer, and industry, environment and analytical chemistry will be held. Following a break for lunch, a tour of the chemistry department’s facilities will allow students to see various laboratories as well as a mass spectrometer, a computer and the science library.

Later in the afternoon, another round of mini-lecture sessions will be given, after which there will be a magic show.

Tours of the Bowling Green campus will also be given for those interested.

Academic Council

Academic Council Approves
School of Speech Communication

A semi-autonomous School of Speech Communication was given Academic Council’s stamp of approval at the April 16 meeting. If subsequently approved by the President and the University Board of Trustees, the new school should be in operation by Sept., 1975.

The proposal for the School of Speech Communication also calls for a new degree — the bachelor of arts in communication. Implementation of the degree program will require approval by the Ohio Board of Regents as well as the University Board of Trustees.

If approved, the School of Speech Communication will be a semi-independent school within the College of Arts and Sciences. It will contain four specialized divisions in the areas of radio-television-film, rhetoric communication, speech pathology and audiology, and theatre.

The specialized divisions will function much like the current areas in the department of speech, with some increased responsibilities.

The new school will also contain two interunit divisions — one for undergraduate activity and the other for graduate activity. The interunit divisions will provide students with the opportunity of coordinating course sequences or majors in two or more of the specialized divisions, or in a specialized division and a department elsewhere at the University.

The new degree program for a bachelor of arts in communication requires 64-80 hours in a specific area of specialization with the remaining coursework specified as a general studies experience in the areas of social and behavioral sciences, arts and humanities, language and culture, mathematics and science, and communication.

F. Lee Miesle, professor and chairman of the speech department, said a large number of rising juniors already plan to transfer to the new program when and if it is approved. If operable by September, the transfer students would probably be receiving their degrees in June, 1977.
Facult Senate Highlights

Faculty Senate Conference Evaluates Bowling Green

An estimated 275 faculty members, administrators and students were in attendance at the opening session of Faculty Senate’s “Values and Evaluation” Conference in the main auditorium of University Hall.

Hugh Calkins, Cleveland attorney who has been consistently involved in educational endeavors, was the keynote speaker for the morning session.

He told his audience that one of the problems of higher education is the misuse of degrees and other academic credentials to obtain better jobs and higher salaries.

“Salaries ought to be determined by jobs and skills — not the degrees accumulated,” he said. He pointed to the civil rights and women’s liberation movements as forces which are countering the practice of using and misusing degrees.

Mr. Calkins endorsed the Ben Franklin type of liberal arts education.

“Franklin had very little schooling, but his curiosity, ability, interest, and energy helped him to acquire the ideal liberal education,” he said. “Today, there are not as many self-starting learning types. We pay lip service to the idea that we are trying to create interest in life-long learning, but what goes on in the classroom feeds the idea that you sit in front of a professor, learn for a time, then stop learning.”

He pointed out that self-starters were not a part of education today because of our self-sufficient, self-contained campus where everything needed to gain an education is too accessible.

“You should encourage students to make use of educational resources not found at Bowling Green,” he said. “Get them to look around for something or someone to learn from. Teaching people is something everybody can do, not just highly-trained educators.”

He praised Bowling Green’s efforts to promote lifelong learning through the downtown Center for Continuing Education, the Modular Achievement Program and cluster workshops met all over the campus during the Values and Evaluation Conference. This meeting in room 363 of the Education Building concerned academic advising and was chaired by Jim Hodge, graduate student in college student personnel.

...continued...

colleges, the Special Achievement Awards recognizing contributions of faculty and staff, and the increasing development of cooperative programs with other area colleges.

Those invited to attend the conference broke up into small groups for discussion of 20 different topics, with each participant attending the workshop of his or her choice. Another round of workshop sessions on 18 topics were offered in the afternoon.

The conference was climaxed with a panel discussion entitled “Let Us Assume to Presume.” Hosted by Gary Wolford, immediate past president of the Graduate Student Senate, the program was modeled after the “Point-Counterpoint” segment of the popular CBS television program “Sixty Minutes.”

Dr. Charles Leone, dean of the graduate school and vice provost for research; Dennis Bottanari, student representative to the Board of Trustees, and Randy Hathaway, president of the Student Government Association, gave presentations concerning what’s right with the University?”

Doug Bugie, immediate past president of SGA, and Stan Swartz, president of the Graduate Student Senate, argued what’s wrong with the University?”

Ramona Cormier, chairperson of the Faculty Senate, termed the conference a success in terms of attendance, interest, and getting people to think about the issues that concern us.” Dr. Cormier will report on the conference to Academic Council and make suggestions for a similar event next year.

“One of the problems we encountered was that people wanted to attend more than two of the workshops and had difficulty making choices,” she said. “Perhaps we should have had a third round of workshops instead of the final panel discussion.”

Minutes of the various workshops are now being compiled for publication and will be available at the Faculty Senate office for anyone interested in reading them. Karl Rahdert, professor of management and chairperson of the conference, said the published minutes should be available in late May or early June.

The last Faculty Senate forum for this academic year is scheduled for May 20 when the “Integrity of the Degree at Bowling Green” will be discussed. Student members of the Faculty Senate, both graduate and undergraduate, are coordinating forum plans.

Graduate Student Senate Elects New Officers

Stan Swartz, the new president of the Graduate Student Senate, holds a bachelor’s degree in psychology and a master’s degree in special education and is working on a Ph.D. in educational administration. In June, he will be ordained as a minister of the United Methodist Church, and he already spends his Sundays in the pulpits of two rural churches near Custar.

“A lot of people don’t understand how my degrees fit together,” Mr. Swartz says. “And when they find out I am a minister — that really confuses them. It just happens to be what I’m into right now.”

Mr. Swartz’s variety of education endeavors is very much like the variety of types found in the graduate student body. Bowling Green has a graduate student enrollment of 1,737. Approximately 600 of these students are teaching fellows, graduate assistants and research assistants who spend most of their days and half of their nights on the campus.

Another type of graduate student commutes to the
campus from whatever northwestern Ohio community he calls "home," while still another variety packs all his belongings, and perhaps a family as well, into a car and a U-haul trailer, to make Bowling Green his home while he pursues a graduate degree.

The diverse interests, desires and frustrations of the not-so-typical graduate student is the concern of the Graduate Student Senate.

The 60-member Senate elected new officers April 7. In addition to Mr. Swartz, the new GSS leaders include Bob Faehnle, a Ph.D. student in business education from Milan, as vice president; Donn McGuire, masters student in geology from Bowling Green, secretary, and Sherry Gutman, masters student in college student personnel from Newark, treasurer.

Jeanne E. Cheeseman, Ph.D. student in English from Rhode Island, is director of internal affairs and Kathy Siebenaler, masters student in business education from Defiance, is external affairs director.

In addition, two graduate students were elected members at large of the Graduate Student Senate executive committee. They are Sally A. Hobbib, masters student in art from Olmstead Falls, and Michael A. Coffman, masters student in philosophy from Bexley.

Gary Wolford, Ph.D. student in educational administration, will be the GSS liaison with the Ohio Board of Regents' Graduate Student Council, an organization he was instrumental in forming during his term as president of GSS.

One of the upcoming events in the Senate is a closed forum with the members of the Ohio Board of Regents on May 15. The Regents will hold their monthly meeting on the Bowling Green campus the following day.

According to Mr. Wolford, the forum's topic of discussion will be "any issues of concern to graduate students. We want the questions and areas discussed to be concentrated in the area of graduate education," he explained. "That is why the forum will be closed to all but graduate student senators and invited guests."

The OBOR's Graduate Student Council held its first meeting in Columbus on April 12 when two graduate student representatives of each of the 12 state-supported schools in the state with graduate programs were represented.

In addition to continuing participation in the state-wide council, Bowling Green's Graduate Student Senate will continue its efforts to serve the interests of and gain influence for the graduate student body.

"I'd like to make the Senate a more visible organization," Mr. Swartz said. "My personal efforts this year will be directed at giving responsibilities to a large number of senators, so that GSS will not be dependent on one person, or a small number of people, for its survival."

### Grants and Scholarships Received

**BGSU Foundation Grant Aids Human Performance Lab**

A grant of $62,998 from the BGSU Foundation will help Dr. Richard W. Bowers, professor of health and physical education, to better equip his Human Performance Laboratory in room 110 of the Men's Gym.

The laboratory has been in existence the past six years, not only as a research area for students, but also a center for fitness-testing and exercise counseling for persons within and without the University.

Equipment already housed in the laboratory includes a treadmill, electrocardiograph, skin-fold caliber and other instruments used to determine the fitness of an individual.

The equipment grant will permit the purchase of replacement and additional instruments to make possible a more definitive profile of the subjects studied in the lab. The new equipment, some of which is already on order, includes an instrument for monitoring blood pressure changes, an ECG data computer with the ability to give a reading on S-T segment depression, a stationary bicycle, oxygen analyzer, carbon dioxide analyzer, and pulmonary function-testing equipment.

The laboratory is primarily used by students in the health, physical education and recreation area as a research and teaching station, according to Dr. Bowers.

"The facility is used primarily by graduate students," he explained. "It gives them a chance to see, first-hand, the equipment being used in exercise physiology research today, and to use it in their own studies."

Faculty can also use the laboratory to test and define innovations in training athletes, and to determine the physical status of both athletes and non-athletes.

Men and women interested in improving their level of fitness are welcome to come to the laboratory and take the treadmill test administered by Dr. Bowers and his student assistant.

The treadmill simulates standardized exercise for the subject, who walks at a rate of three to three and a half miles per hour. The elevation of the treadmill is periodically increased, to simulate walking uphill and thereby increasing the subject's work load.

"As the work load goes up, the heart rate goes up," Dr. Bowers explained. "We continue the test until the heart beats at a rate of 150 beats per minute. The time it takes the subject to get to that level is an index of his or her fitness."

With the results of the test in hand, Dr. Bowers counsels his subjects on the type of exercise they should be doing to improve their fitness level. What happens from that point on depends on the individual and how committed he or she is.

"A physical fitness program has to be a lifelong commitment," Dr. Bowers pointed out. "Unfortunately, not many come back to check on their progress, or stay active in the prescribed exercise program."

He said one of the drawbacks is the lack of sufficient

(cont. on page 8)
in-door exercise facilities on the campus to keep active during the winter months.

"We have to service our students first, and our facilities aren't even sufficient to do that," Dr. Bowers said. "At the present time, we cannot justify opening campus gyms and other exercise areas to the broad spectrum of individuals served by our laboratory and counseling people."

Dr. Bowers is presently engaging in a cooperative effort with a local physician who refers some of his patients to the laboratory for testing. Referred patients are generally those whose physical health could lead to cardio-vascular disease.

In addition, Dr. Bowers is investigating the possibility of a cooperative venture with the Aerobics Institute of Dallas, Tex. The institute, a private organization, is interested in using Bowling Green as one of several regional laboratories to study the physiological fitness of senior competitors — active men over the age of 40.

The laboratory may also become an evaluation station for the Northwest Ohio Heart Association as a regional center for physicians in surrounding counties to refer their patients for cardiac evaluation.

Approximately 250 adults have been tested at the laboratory in the past year. Fitness-testing can be arranged by appointment, and is offered free of charge.

Other grants and scholarships awarded to the University, as reported to the Monitor, are as follows:

Ohio State University — C.I.E.A.R., $500 for supplement to sediment analysis, directed by Lester J. Walters, assoc. professor of geology.

Lucas County Mental Health Board, $1445 for mental health intern under the direction of Donald B. Leventhal, professor of psychology.

Anderson Center, $12,000 for library and educational media equipment under the direction of Fred Williams, director of library and educational media.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, $212,725 for 1975 community service grant under the direction of Duane E. Tucker, director of broadcasting, WBGU-TV.

Newsmakers

Five Bowling Green faculty members have been selected to appear in the 1975 edition of Outstanding Educators of America. Educators were selected for the publication on the basis of nominations of administrators, deans, and department chairmen of their respective colleges. Guidelines for selection included talents in the classroom, contributions to research, administrative abilities, civic service and professional recognition. Those from Bowling Green who will be included in the book are: Ralph H. Wolfe, professor of English; Philip F. O'Connor, professor of English; Ramona T. Cormier, professor of philosophy; Richard H. Lineback, professor of philosophy; and Donald V. DeRosa, professor of psychology. Outstanding Educators of America is published under the auspices of Fuller & Dees, Inc.

John Lundy, asst. professor of music, conducted a music theory workshop at Findlay College, April 3. The workshop was entitled "Why Johnnie Can't Read—Music." Mr. Lundy's methods of improving music reading skills have also been published by Lectern Press in a textbook, Sight-Hearing and Ear-Seeing.

Ronald Jacomini, assoc. professor of art, is one of the photographers whose prints are now showing at the "New Photographics/75," a national photography exhibition at Central Washington State College in Ellensburg, Wash. Mr. Jacomini also recently presented a one-man show of 30 photographic prints at the Focus II Photo Gallery in New York City. The one-man show, entitled "Surrealistic Reflections" used the nude figure as the principal component in all the photographs.

Suzanne Conner, instructor in medical technology in the College of Health and Community Services, was guest speaker at the Feb. 25 meeting of the Northwestern Ohio Society for Medical Technology, held at St. Luke's Hospital, Maumee. Her talk was entitled "Immunodiagnosis of Parasitic Diseases."

In addition, Ms. Conner took office this month as president of the Ohio Society for Medical Technology, a group of more than 700 clinical laboratory scientists.

The Bowling Green State University Men's Chorus presented concerts in Ohio, Kentucky, Georgia and Florida during their annual spring tour in March. The 50-voice choir appeared at schools and churches in Rawson, Wooster, Kenton, Hamilton and Lima. Out-of-state concerts were presented in Atlanta, Ga. and Cypress Gardens, Del Ray Beach and Deland, Fla. The Bowling Green Horn Quartet, under the direction of Herbert Spencer, asst. professor of performance studies, accompanied the chorus on the tour. Richard Mathey, asst. professor of music education, is director of the Men's Chorus.

Michael J. Stein, patrolman in the campus safety department, recently completed a 10-week Basic Police School held at the Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy in Columbus. He completed the course with a 94 per cent academic average. His training included accident and criminal investigation, civil disorder, and the use of firearms. Mr. Stein holds an associate degree in law enforcement technology. He joined the campus safety department in October, 1974.

Lee Seaton, asst. professor of political science, recently lectured at The Netherlands Institute for Advanced Study on the topic of “Meta-Anthropology.” Dr. Seaton also participated in the annual meeting of The Society for Applied Anthropology held in Amsterdam.

University Ph.D. graduate Edmundo Farolan recently published a book of poems entitled The Rhythm of Despair. Dr. Farolan received his doctorate in 1973. A native of Manila, he earned his bachelors degree from Ateneo University in the Philippines and his masters from the University of Toronto. He is presently a faculty member at Ateneo University. The Rhythm of Despair is his second published collection of poems. His first book, Lluvias Filipinas, was published in Madrid in 1967.

First place and second place awards in a state-wide poster contest sponsored by the Ohio Governor’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped were won by two Bowling Green art students. Denise Bischoff, a sophomore art education major, placed first in the university division, while Deborah Jean Lutz, also a sophomore majoring in art, placed second. The students won $175 and $150 savings bonds, respectively.

Dolores A. Black, asst. professor of physical education and recreation, recently completed a testing program at Wood Lane School in Bowling Green. Mrs. Black developed a Trainable Mentally Retarded Performance Profile, designed to guide curricular implementation into the Wood Lane physical education modular. Her work was aided by a faculty research grant, awarded during the 1973-74 academic year.

Mrs. Black and Gary Donaldson, a 1974 Bowling Green graduate who is director of physical education at Wood Lane, are working to develop a basic activity sequence guide with greater consideration of the ability level of each mentally retarded student during this spring quarter.

Rosendo Riveria, asst. professor of ethnic studies, has been invited to serve on the Title IV Advisory Council for the State of Ohio. The new council will replace the Title III Advisory Council as required by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Members will advise the state department of education and assist in the evaluation of projects assisted under Title IV.

An article by Stan Swartz, Ph. D. student in educational administration, has been accepted for publication in “The Administrator,” a professional quarterly published by the University of Akron under the auspices of the Buckeye Association of School Administrators. The article, entitled “The Erosion of Institutional Power,” is the first student-authored piece to be published in the quarterly. It will appear in the spring, 1975, issue.

Clifford Gallant, professor of romance languages, was a speaker at the Ohio Modern Language Teachers Association’s annual convention in Columbus April 11-12. The subject of his speech was “Intensive Language Courses” and it was heard at a symposium on alternatives to the traditional foreign language curriculum.

F. Eugene Beatty was recognized for 34 years of service to the University at the annual University Staff Awards Banquet held April 4 in the University Union. Mr. Beatty is former director of buildings and facilities and current director of a special preventive maintenance project. He plans to retire in June. Richard Edwards, executive asst. to the President, and Ashel Bryan, president of the University Board of Trustees, presented the special award to Mr. Beatty.

Three 25-year awards were presented to employees at the annual Staff Awards Banquet. Charles L. Codding, acting director of the physical plant; Helen J. Lorenzen, payroll supervisor in the business office, and Joseph K. Balogh, dean of the College of Health and Community Services, were recognized for 25 years of service. Pictured above are (from left): Mr. Codding, Trustee Ashel Bryan, Mrs. Lorenzen, Dr. Balogh, and Mr. Edwards. More than 180 civil service and administrative staff members who have served the University for five or more years attended the event.
Martha Weber, professor of education, was honored at a Reading and Language Arts Conference held on the campus April 11-12. More than 800 educators from Ohio and surrounding states attended the event. Dr. Weber, who will retire from the faculty later this year, was recognized as one of the nation’s best-known reading authorities. She directed the University’s Reading Center from 1946-1965.

Lynn L. Dugas, junior from Bay Village, has been elected national student liaison for Region II of Women in Communications, Inc. (WICI). She will coordinate student WICI chapters within a five-state region.

Thomas M. Scott, sophomore from Creve Coeur, Mo., is one of ten finalists in a national music composition contest sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, a national professional music fraternity. There were 93 entries submitted to contest judges, who will announce the winner later this spring.

Bowling Green’s Jazz Lab Band I competed in the Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival, South Bend, Ind., April 11-12. The band was one of eleven big bands and six combos from across the nation that were selected to participate. Sophomore drummer Bob Breithaupt from Marion was selected as one of the four outstanding drummers at the festival.

In addition, the University’s Jazz Lab Band II participated as guest performers at Elmhurst College’s Annual Midwest College Jazz Festival in May. Jazz Lab Band II, winners of the Elmhurst Festival in 1970, performed with the famed Dizzy Gillespie Quartet. Both Jazz Lab Bands are directed by David Melle, asst. professor of studies.

Alma J. Payne, professor of English and American Studies, was guest editor of the winter issue of Negro American Literature Forum, a quarterly publication of Indiana State University. The issue includes articles by scholars from all over the United States.

Among the contributors were Ernest A. Champion, asst. professor of ethnic studies, who wrote a critique of renowned Nigerian author Chimua Achebe’s Things Fall Apart, and Eric S. McCready, asst. to the provost, whose article was entitled “Tanner and Gilliam: Two American Black Painters.”

Articles were also written by two former Bowling Green students—Sandra Govan, who studied under Dr. Payne while pursuing a masters in American Studies and the Rev. Norma Ramsay Jones, whose Ph.D. work was also supervised by Dr. Payne.

Dr. Payne said most of the articles represented the first publication for the contributors. Illustrations included pictures of holdings in the African Art Gallery of the Toledo Museum of Art and slides taken by Dr. Payne during a trip to Ghana and neighboring African countries in 1969.

Wanda Montgomery, assoc. professor of home economics, was a member of the symposium on international education, “Perspectives on Partnerships” which opened the 10th anniversary celebration at the national center for Vocational and Technical Education, Columbus. Dr. Montgomery’s presentation concerned partnerships between international agencies and vocational education for women in developing countries.

Artemio R. Guillermo, asst. professor of journalism, served as a panelist on magazine-article writing and a consultant on international communications at the first International Media Conference held by Pan-American University, Edinburg, Tex., on March 20-21. The three-day con-ference was attended by mass communicators, professors and students from colleges and universities in southern Texas and northern Mexico. Dr. Guillermo was interviewed by one of the local television stations on his views about current martial law in the Philippines. He is the author of an article on the Phillipine press, entitled “Decline and Fall of the Freeist Press in Asia,” which appeared in the April issue of Quill magazine, monthly publication of Sigma Chi professional journalism society.

Two students in home economics reported their research findings on drug usage at the annual meeting of the Ohio Academy of Science April 24-26 at Dennison University. Linda S. Wright, junior from Rocky River, and Linda S. Whittenmyer, senior from Findlay, reported on the extent and frequency of vitamin pill use among Bowling Green students. Their report entitled “Do You Know the Effects of Pill Popping?” was accompanied by a slide presentation. The women are students of Elizabeth Mackey, assoc. professor of home economics.

Evan McFee, assoc. professor of curriculum and instruction, served as director for this year’s Ohio Science Day, sponsored by the Ohio Junior Academy of Science. Approximately 600 student science projects, selected from regional science day competitions were on display and judged for state science awards. The Ohio Science Day was held in Columbus on April 19.
For job descriptions for faculty and staff positions, contact the Coordinator of Human Resources, 233 Adm. Bldg. Check the posting of bulletins from Personnel Services for classified positions.

**Lecturer in English.** Term contract, beginning Sept., 1975, to teach 36 quarter hours in the general studies writing/literature programs, Shakespeare and English literature. Doctorate required, or all requirements completed except dissertation, and experience as a graduate asst. or teaching fellow. Persons with previous full-time college experience will not be considered. Non-renewable contract for academic year only. Salary will be $10,000 for ABD and $10,500 for Ph.D. if completed by Sept. 1, 1975. Send application and credentials to Edgar F. Daniels, chairperson, department of English, by May 15.

**Lecturer in English.** Term contract, beginning Sept. 1975, to teach 36 quarter hours in the general studies writing/literature programs and American literature. Doctorate required, or all requirements completed except dissertation, and experience as a graduate asst. or teaching fellow. Persons with previous full-time college experience will not be considered. Non-renewable contract for academic year only. No summer teaching. Salary is $10,000 for ABD and $10,500 for Ph.D. if completed by Sept. 1, 1975. Send applications and credentials to Edgar F. Daniels, chairperson, department of English, by May 15.

**Intern instructor in English.** Term contract for MA in English to teach 36 quarter hours within the general studies writing program. Experience teaching composition in high school or college required. Additional experience desirable in teaching writing in tutorials or in a writing laboratory, especially to minority students. Position available Sept., 1975, and is for academic year only. Send application and credentials to Edgar F. Daniels, chairperson, department of English, by May 15.

**Sorority resident supervisor/housemother.** Single woman needed to coordinate the management of a sorority house, including kitchen operation and the reporting of maintenance problems. Person filling this position will be expected to provide interpersonal communication and program advisement for living unit and enforce University policy. Applicants should exhibit an interest in the personal growth and development of college students and possess skills, attitudes and abilities to facilitate such growth and development. Room is furnished by the University within the housing unit and board is furnished according to the meal plan operating in the house. Apartment accommodations limit consideration to single women. Salary is $1,850 for 10 months, plus insurance, for non-degree seeking employee. Degree-seeking employee's salary is $1,200. Applicants should contact Linda J. Ogden, director of Panhellenic activities, 425 Student Services Bldg., immediately to arrange for an interview. Position will be filled May 31.

**Asst./assoc. professor of industrial education and technology.** To develop and teach undergraduate construction technology courses including pollution control and safety; supervise cooperative education students; engage in service, research and publication in the field. Doctorate in engineering or related technological field or an equivalency consisting of 1) masters degree in engineering or technology, 2) appropriate industrial experience and 3) professional engineering license. Applicants should contact Jerry Streichler, chairperson of the industrial education and technology department.

**Asst. professor of computer science.** To teach undergraduate and graduate courses in computer science, conduct research in computer science and similar professional activities. Ph.D. in computer science required and demonstrated capability in research, as well as interest in and dedication to teaching. Salary commensurate with ability and qualifications. Applicants may contact David L. Fulton, chairperson of the computer science department.

**Assoc./full professor of computer science.** To teach undergraduate and graduate courses in computer science, conduct research in computer science and similar professional activities. Applicants must have Ph.D. as well as a documented record of exceptional achievement both as a researcher and teacher. Salary commensurate with ability and experience. Send application and credentials to David L. Fulton, chairperson of the computer science department.

(Cont. on page 12)
Instructor/asst. professor of business education. To teach courses at the Firelands Branch Campus in typewriting, consumer economics, business communications, and office machines and to help develop programs in business. Doctorate with major in business education or related field preferred. Candidates near completion of doctorate will be considered. Salary commensurate with education and experience. The Firelands Campus is located near Huron, O., and serves 1,500 students. Send applications or requests for more information to Mearl R. Guthrie, chairperson, business education department.

Executive director, CHENO. To direct the activities of the newly-formed Consortium on Health Education in Northwest Ohio (CHENO). Person filling this position will have the major role in facilitating, communicating and coordinating health education program planning within the three institutions of Bowling Green State University, The University of Toledo, and the Medical College of Ohio. The director will be responsible for enhancing student opportunities, encouraging program proposals and avoiding duplication in programming. This is a full-time position with a 12-month appointment, available immediately. Minimum requirement: master's degree. Salary based on qualifications; excellent personnel policies. Submit resume to E. L. Brown, secretary, CHENO, Medical College of Ohio, P.O. Box 6190, Toledo, Ohio 43614. Telephone (419) 385-7461.

Asst. professor of history. To teach U.S. history and a course in family history. Must have completed Ph.D. by the summer of 1975. Training in state and local history and quantitative methods are desirable. Some teaching experience preferred. Position available Sept., 1975, with a salary range of $11,000-$12,500. Send application and credentials to Cary R. Hess, chairperson, department of history, by May 15.

Asst./assoc. professor of education. Ph.D. or Ed.D. with specialization in either anthropological or political foundations to provide leadership in teacher preparation in the educational foundations areas through teaching and related in-service work. Person filling this position will serve as an advisor to undergraduate and graduate students and conduct and report research in the areas of primary preparation and interest. Minimum of three years of satisfactory experience in the public schools or other comparable experience required. Salary range is $12,500-$16,000 dependent upon qualifications and based on a nine-month academic year. Summer teaching appointments available at proportionate salary rate. Send applications and credentials to Robert Reed, chairperson, department of educational foundations and inquiry.

Bowling Green State University is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All inquiries should be sent to the person designated for the listed openings at Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.

"Monitor is published monthly for the faculty and staff at Bowling Green State University by the News Service, 804 Adm. Bldg. Copy deadline is the 15th of every month, with publications scheduled on or before the 30th of the month.
Editor .................................................. Marilyn Braatz
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